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FESTIVAL INFO:
Doors open at 12:00, the festival ends at 24:00.

TICKETS
Presale € 35,- via 
At the door € 40,- (Accompanied children till 
12 years of age have free entrance).

CAMPING
this year there will be no camping on the venue
but there are several campings/hotels/B&B’s 
in close proximity of the festival. A list of the 
options can be found on our website.

LOCATION
Landsard Beach is located just outside 
Eindhoven near Eindhoven Airport. 

NAVIGATE TO
Landsard Beach
Landsardseweg 47, 
5513 PC Eindhoven

SHUTTLE SERVICE
At Eindhoven CS (bus-side) 
To venue : between 11:00-15:00, 
From venue:  21:00-01:00. 
Costs: € 5,- return ticket.

HOP ON!

MORE INFO? WWW.REGGAESUNDANCE.NL OR FB.COM/REGGAESUNDANCE

If the weather is sweet you 
can take some friends and 

board our Sundancer-partyboat 
for an irie trip on the lake.

Nothing more relaxed than 
hanging out with your friends 
whilst The Jamaican Jukebox 

& DJ Conscious (straight outta 
London) are playing old skool 
style with strictly roots music.

LIKKLE JAMAICA PON DA BEACH
In cooperation with ‘Studio32 Roots Deco’, the beach 
side will be fully decorated in Jamaican style.  

Dip your feet in the water, sip from a tropical cocktail 
and enjoy the music of the Studio32 DJ’s alongside 
‘United Sounds’ and ‘Ovadoze Sound’.



TAFFARI 13:30
He started his musical career under the name Singing Bird and  
eventually found his base at Cell Block Studio and changed his 
name to Ta� ari. Songs like ‘One Love, ‘Terrible Nowadays’ and 
‘Addicted To Music’ created an impact in both Jamaica and 
Europe and were included on his 2004 debut album. After a 
break, Ta� ari is back on the scene with new material and will 
open this year’s edition of Reggae Sundance.

NATURE  14:15
Andre Ellis, more popularly known as Nature to signify his love 
for the environment, started getting serious about his career 
in 2002. He had a number of hits like ‘Dirty Closet’, which was 
featured in the popular roots play, Talk Done, Time For Action.
Representing a new generation of reggae that keeps in the tra-
dition of crooners who came before, Nature continues to bring 
a fresh voice to the genre.

CONGOS  15:45
Formed in 1975 by Cedric Myton in Jamaica, These living 
legends of reggae have been producing conscious, roots music 
for 4 decades. They recorded their classic fi rst album ‘Heart of 
the Congos’ in the famous Black Ark recording studio with 
Lee ‘Scratch’ Perry. It contains many reggae classics like 
‘Row Fisherman Row’ and ‘Congo Man’ and has recently been 
re-mastered and re-released on the Blood & Fire label.
All these years the group has been performing worldwide 
and always delivering impressive and uplifting shows. 
So get ready to go ‘Back to Roots’ with the Congos!

JULIAN MARLEY & THE UPRISING    17:15  
Julian Marley, son of reggae legend Bob Marley grew up in a 
musical atmosphere and quickly adopted a musical lifestyle and 
at an early age he became a skillful, self-taught musician master-
ing the bass, drums, guitar and keyboards. 
Since then he has built a formidable reputation by transcending 
musical genres, but we can be sure that whatever ventures he 
will embark on, Julian “Ju Ju” Marley will remain a spiritual, moral, 
musical visionary with an international mission.

BOUNTY KILLER  19:00
Rodney Price a.k.a. Bounty Killer is one of Jamaica’s foremost 
dancehall superstars from the ‘90s era. Initially known for his 
hardcore lyrics and his lyrical feud with dancehall rival Beenie 
Man, Bounty later broadened his subject matter to social com-
mentary which gained him the title of ‘Poor People Governor’. 
Bounty Killer will perform at Reggae Sundance as Rodney Price 
and will go ‘back to roots’ with a classic ‘90s set mainly 
consisting of his culturally and socially fl avoured songs.

TIKEN JAH FAKOLY  20:45
Doumbia Moussa Fakoly was born into a family of musicians 
and oral historians known as ‘Griots’. He took an early interest in 
reggae growing up in the town of Odienné on the northern slope 
of the Ivory Coast. Tiken Jah Fakoly plays music “to wake up the 
consciousness.”. His music speaks about the many injustices done 
to the people of his country. Tiken’s live shows are known to be 
very energetic and powerful so be sure not to miss him and his 
excellent group of musicians for their fi rst performance at 
Reggae Sundance. 

SHABBA RANKS 22:30
Since the late 70’s, Shabba Ranks worked his way up from a 
sound system deejay to an international recording artist and 
impressed with a string of hit singles for legendary Jamaican 
producers. His popularity didn’t go unnoticed and led to a major 
label deal which turned Shabba into an international dancehall 
superstar with hits like: ‘Mr. Loverman’ and ‘Ting A Ling’. 
Shabba rarely visits Europe and therefore we are extremely proud 
and excited that he will headline this year’s edition of Reggae 
Sundance with an exclusive performance.

HOSTED BY MUTABARUKA
The festival would not be complete without our well spoken, well 
informed, well known and highly acclaimed Master of Ceremony: 
Mr. Mutabaruka. We are delighted that ‘Muta’ will be present to 
host our 16th edition!

GREETINGS REGGAE-MASSIVE
Reggae Sundance returns back to its roots in Eindhoven at the new 
picturesque location on Landsard Beach. August 13th the irie vibes of 
reggae music will be spread by top notch artists, Sound Systems and DJ’s. 

This edition will be Headlined by the ‘Loverman’ himself Mr. Shabba Ranks 
who will come to Eindhoven for an exclusive performance! But Reggae 
Sundance is much more than just reggae-music... It’s that real authentic 
vibe and irie feeling created by the artists, sounds, visitors and many en-
thusiastic volunteers that make the festival truly unique in its kind. 
A cosy festival market, exotic food-stalls, a man-made beach nearby for 
a free swim, a tan and even a relaxing boat trip! It’s an all-inclusive 
package that appeals to not just reggae-fans, but to everyone that 
wants to have an irie and ‘reggaeful’ experience.


